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180 small Douglas Fir--Larch (DF-L) or Southern

Pine (SP) glued-laminated beams were evaluated to
determine the tension lamination quality necessary to
obtain desired design stresses. Test beams had either
regular laminating grades of Ll DF-L/No. 1D SP or the
special 302-24 laminating grade as tension laminations.
Data will provide guidelines to industry committees in

recommending design stresses and specifications for
glulam beams.
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the deep-beam research. As a result attain a 2,400 bJ esign stress; (b)Introduction of that research, all beams 16-114 or to determine the appropriate design

more inches deep required special stress for specification-type beams
Almost all of the previous research tension laminations graded according with the regular laminating grades of Li

on glued-laminated (glulam) beams to AITC 117-76 (1). Visual laminating Douglas Fir-Larch (DF-L) or No. 1D
has been conducted on deep beams grades with no special grading provi- Southern Pine (SP) as the tension
because these are the prime load- sions were allowed as tension lamina- laminations. The 302-24 grade of lumber
carrying members. Tests of the deep tions for beams less than 16-1/4-inch required for tension laminations on 24F
beams led to the development of deep. deep beams is a limited resource and is
special tension lamination grades Previous research on small glulam not as readily available as Li or No. 1D
which were found necessary to beams (12) demonstrated that beams lumber now used as the tension
achieve their desired strength proper- 12 inches and less in depth, of a lamination on 24F shallow beans-thus
ties (19). Present criteria for predict- single visual grade of lumber, and necessitating objective t).
ing the strength of deep beams with without specially graded tension The 180 glued-laminated beams
those specially graded tension laminations had only about 85 per- evaluated were of near-minimum
laminations are given in FPL 292 (15). cent of the strength predicted by a quality; each selected tension lamina-

There have been limited studies on strength-ratio (SR) concept (3). tion had a near-maximum-size,
shallow glulam beams. In this report Because that SR concept was used strength-reducing characteristic posi-
shallow beams" are defined as for developing some of the small tioned in the most highly stressed

beams less than 16-1/4 inches deep. beam combinations in AITC 117-76 (1), region of the test beams.
That depth was designated as thedeep
cutoff point for the requirement of bee than 61 ine eep
specially graded tension laminations need to be evaluated to determine if Beam Desiade-
(1), a decision based on the results of their strength properties are ade-Manufacture

quate. This study was designed to
provide a better understanding of the Experimental Design

Maintained at Madison. Wis.. in cooperation bending-strength properties of
with the University of Wisconsin. shallow, specification-type beams. Two species, twd types of tension

Research conducted in cooperation with the
Amrican Institute of Timber Construction laminations, and three beam sizes
(ATC,. Objective and Scope were variously combined in the ex-I Italicized numbers in parentheses refer to perimental design of this study,
Literature Cited at the end of this report. betv eietl eino hssuy

L The symbol -d0 implies beam combina- -- 'The objective of this research study resulting in 12 different beam groups.
tone with a design stress of 2.400 Ib/in.' in bend- was twofold: (a) to determine at what Ten beam replicates were chosen for
.ng. Also. the phrase 'tension lamination' used beam depth specially graded 302-24 each of the 12 groups, giving a total
tIroghout this report refers to the middle por-
tion of the bottom lamination of each test beam. (2) tension laminations are required to of 120 test beams. However, as will



be discussed in more detail later, it beams become principal load-carrying along with the traditional IKIIG ap-
was necessary to evaluate an addi- members. proach (9) for determining design
tional 60 SP beams to obtain a valid In designing this study the authors stresses.
measure of the effect of tension recognized that 10 replicates within In addition to the design stress
lamination quality on the strength of each beam group is a small statisti- determined by the IKIIG approach, a
shallow beams. Therefore, a total of cal sample size to work with. It was design stress was determined follow-
180 DF-L or SP glued-laminated assumed, however, that an analysis Ing a strength ratio (SR) concept (3,
beams were evaluated for this study. of variance of all the test data would 12). This procedure Involved permit-
The group of SP beams manufactured permit some of the results to be com- ting each lamination to be stressed
first will be referred to as the "initial bined to provide a larger sample, up to a value obtained by multiplying
set of SP beams." The second group the clear wood design stress in bend-
of 60 SP beams, manufactured nine Design of Test-Beam ing from (5) by an SR based on the
months after the first group, will be maximum allowable sized knot for
referred to as the "second set of SP Combinations each grade. This SR was determined-
beams." from a ratio of the net cross-sectional

Half of the beams of those two The test beams were fabricated as area after subtracting the area oc-
species had specially graded tension shown in figure 1. Those beam layups cupled by the permitted knot to the
laminations referred to as "302-24" were designed to match the SP com- total area. Because of the different
(2), the same as 301-24 in (1), while bination, 24F-V2, or the DF-L com- sizes of centerline and edge knots
the remaining half had the regular bination, 24F-V4, in AITC 117-79 (2) ex- permitted in SP, there are several
laminating grades of either Li DF-L or cept, in some cases, for the grade of possible ways to calculate an SR. Ex-
No. 1D SP as tension laminations, tension lamination required. perience with DF-L and SP suggested
Visually graded DF-L and SP were the For simplification, the DF-L beams that the strength properties of the Li
two species selected because they with Li tension laminations, as DF-L and No. 1D SP grades are prob-
are the most commonly used species shown in figure 1, will be referred to ably not that different; thus, an SR of
for laminating, in this report as "Li DF-L." Similarly, 0.73, based upon the maximum

The three beam sizes of 4-, 8- or the SP combinations with No. 1D ten- allowable edge knot, was used for
10-laminalions were chosen for the sion laminations will be referred to as No. 1D SP.5
following reasons: 4-lamination "No. 1D SP." The test beams with Predicted design stresses were
beams are the minimum depth of 302-24 tension laminations will be then calculated by multiplying the
beams designated principally for use referred to as either "302-24 DF-L" or clear wood design stresses in table 1
as horizontally laminated beams (1); "302-24 SP." by the two SR's derived using either
10 laminations of nominal 2-inch-thick Lumber properties necessary for the IK/IG concept or the SR method.
lumber result in a 15-inch-deep beam the derivation of design stresses are Table 2 gives the predicted design
that is near the maximum depth of given in table 1 (5, 16). The concept stresses for the 4-, 8-, and
beams permitted in AITC 117-76 (1) developed in FPL 292 (15) of permit- 10-lamination beams. The higher of
without specially graded tension ting lower grade material on the com- the two predicted design stresses
laminations; 8 laminations represent pression side was used by applying a determines the design stress listed in
an intermediate depth at which "compression bonus" of at least 1.3, AITC 117.

Table 1.-Assumed lumber grade properties used for beam design

Modulus Clear Minimum Knot properties'
Lumber of wood Mingth
grade elasticity design strength

stress' rtX hv

Million Lb/in.1 Pct Pet
Ilin.1

SOUTHERN PINE
No. 10' 2.0 3,500 '0.73 0.031 0.324
No. 2D 1.8 3,500 .48 .076 .433
No. 2M 1.5 3,000 .48 .076 .433

DOUGLAS FIR-LARCH

L' 2.1 3,500 .75 .069 .324
L2D 1.9 3,500 .67 .103 .381
L2 1.8 3,000 .67 .103 .381

3 1.6 3,000 .50 .116 .464

From reference (5).
Determined by subtracting the portion of the cross-section of a 2x6 occupied by the maximum permitted knot from unity.'The knot properties are based on several studies; the main reference is (16). x = average sum of knot sizes and hv = difference between

the near-maximum and average sum of knot sizes.
:302-24 grade tension laminations assumed to have same properties as No. ID or L I grade,

The value shown is based on the maximum allowable edge knot.
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Table 2.-DWlgn f 4-, a., and 104minatin beams

Predted degnodulusof
levels' In elsot
bending _eastiiy

Number Strength

laminations rato

LblIn.' Lb/in.' Million Million
_bin._ IbIn.

SP (24F.V2) 4 2,270 2,480 1.7 1.84
8 2,370 2,370 1.7 1.74

10 2,380 2,310 1.7 1.70
OF-L (24F-V4) 4 2,010 2,520 1.8 1.86

8 2,310 2,500 1.8 1.84 4
10 2,350 2,480 1.8 1.81

Calculated using a clear wood design stress of 3,500 Ibin.1 for dense and 3,000 Wbin.' for medium grain. The outer tension side controls
the design in all instances. The beam combinations are from AITC 117-79(2). Values given are for standard conditions of 12 pct moisture
conte . .n. depth, 21:1 *pan-to-depth ratio. and uniform loading.oAsnume a minimum strength ratioet 0.5 for Li OF-L and 0ui3ofor No. 10 SP. Both the strength ratio approach and the iK/IG concept

assume a minimum strength ratio of 0.50 for 3 DF-L and 0.48 for No. 2 SP Inner laminations.The listed design MOE values are from AITC 117.79 (2).
The listed predicted MOE values were derived by taking 95 pct of the value calculated by a transformed section analysis using the MOE

values in table 1.

Lumber Selection Following finger jointing, the ioca- than DF-L tension laminations con-
tion of each piece of lumber within tained pith-associated wood.

and Evaluation the beams was recorded, as well as It was intended that finger joints be
the location of every finger joint. Knot positioned so that 30 to 50 percent of

The SP and DF-L test material was sizes were measured on one face of the test beams would contain joints
selected from the stock on hand at the No. 2D SP and L2D DF-L grades in their most highly stressed region.
the two laminating plants that of material and the No. 1D and Li Because of difficulties experienced in
manufactured the test beams. The SP material that was not used as tension cutting the tension laminations to
lumber was graded according to the laminations. To obtain a better desired lengths, more than 50 percent
1970 Southern Pine Inspection Bureau estimate of the displacement, knots of the test beams in some groups ac-
(SPI) rules (21) by mill graders super- and local grain deviation were tually had joints so positioned.
vised by SPIB and by AITC represen- measured on both faces of the Li, In order to select tension lamina-
tatives at the plant. Similarly, mill No. 10, and 302-24 material used as tions of near-average density and not
graders supervised by the West Coast tension laminations. Knots were permit atypical heavy weight pieces,
Lumber Inspection Bureau (WCLIB) or mapped between 2.5 and 8.0, 5.0 and an attempt was made to eliminate SP
the Western Wood Products Associa- 16.0, and 6.0 and 19.0 feet from a pieces with specific gravities ex-
tion (WWPA) and AITC represen- reference end of the 4., 8-, and ceeding 0.55 and DF-L pieces ex-
tatives at the plant graded the DF-L 10-lamination beams, respectively. ceeding 0.53. Because of a stock
material according to the 1970 WCLIB material shortage, however, several of
rules (23). Lumber meeting a higher the selected tension laminatio.is for
grade than desired was not used. The Selection of the second set of SP beams have
selected nominal 2 by 6 SP lumber specific gravities greater than 0.55.
was 8 to 16 feet in length, and the Tension Laminations Most of the selected 302-24 tension
DF-L lumber 12 to 21 feet. laminations contained grain deviation

To aid in the analysis of results, Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the throughout approximately one-third of
the moisture content, weight, and typical, near-minimum quality of the the cross section. It was intended
modulus of elasticity (MOE) were selected 302-24 and No. 1D SP ten- that about an equal number of the
determined for each piece of lumber. sion laminations, respectively. The selected LIlNo. 1D tension lamina-
The moisture content was determined near-minimum quality of the selected tions contain grain deviation
by averaging three readings taken 302-24 and Li DF-L tension lamina- throughout more than one-half of the
along the length of each lamination tions is illustrated in appendix A by cross section, about one-half of the
with a power-loss-type moisture figures A- 8 and A- 9, respectively, cross section or between one-third
meter. The weight was found by which show some of the beam and one-half of the cross section.
doubling the reaction of one end as failures.
each 2 by 6 was simply supported as Special care was taken in selecting I t should be noted that in a previous study
a beam. The MOE values were deter- the tension laminations. The criteria (12), an SR based on the average of the edge and
mined with an E-computer which uses used are given in table 3. The number centerline knot sizes for beams with all No. 20

vibration technique. Each piece of of selected pieces containing pith- grade lumber yielded predicted results most con-
sistent with several groups of DF-L beams.

lumber was assigned a number, but associated wood was dependent However, use of lust the edge knot to calculate
no attempt was made to randomize upon the amount found in represen- an SR fit in reasonably well with the other data.

while use of just the centerline knot was too
the material. tative material. As a result, more SP conservative.
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Tabe L-Teonson lamination selection aulste

Type of tension lamination
302.24 No. 10 or LI

Specific gravity + 0.03 or 0.04 from species average Not more than 0.04 above species
average

SP 0.48 - 0.55 -_0.55
OF-L .45- .53 e- .53

Density requirement Must be dense the full length Must be dense at least on one end
(both ends)

Knot 20 pct of the cross section 127/41 pct (No. 1D) or 25 pct (L1)
of the cross section

Knot plus grain deviation Near 113 of the cross section > 1/3 (up to 100 pct) of the cross
section

Pith associated wood Near 118 of the cross section > 1/8 of the cross section

Slope-of-grain 1:16 general 21:14 or 1:16

LiU tweight (low specific gravity)

DF-L - < .45

The first and second numbers indicate the percent of the cross section tiat an edge or centerline knot. respectively. is allowed to oc-
cup'he slope-ot-grain requirements were 1:14 for the 4-lamination No. 1D SP beams and 1:16 for the rest of the beams with No. 10 or LI

tension laminations.
Not applicable.

That balance was achieved for the 0.030-inch finger tip. The finger joints with the span between the reactions
DF-L beams and the initial set of SP were bonded with a melamine varying from 9.5 to 19.0 to 24.0 feet
beams, but the majority of the adhesive, for the 4-, 8-, and 10-lamination
selected No. 1D tension laminations Due to a mixup during manufac- beams, respectively. Similarly, the
for the second set of SP beams con- ture, 12 of the 8-lamination DF-L distance between the load heads
tained grain deviation throughout beams had adhesive spread on the varied from 2.0 to 4.0 to 5.0 feet.
more than one-half of the cross sec- wrong side of the selected tension These dimensions provided a shear
tion. laminations. The result was that the span-to-depth ratio of about 15:1 in

The average properties for the selected defect was placed toward order to maximize bending-type
selected tension laminations are sum- the inside of the beam rather than failures and minimize the chance of
marized in appendix A. The selected toward the outside as intended. This horizontal shear failures.
characteristics were placed in the deviation was thought to seriously af- To assure proper arrangement of
most highly stressed region of the fect only one of those beams; all of gages and equipment, a small load
test beams. the others had selected defects which was applied to the test beams before

were similar on both faces. The they were continuously loaded to
beams were bonded using a phenol- failure. The test machine head move-Beam Manufacture resorcinol adhesive. ment was continued until the load

The 180 SP and DF-L test beams After removal from clamps the SP dropped to about 50 percent of the

were manufactured in 1978 by two beams were surfaced to a 5-inch maximum load.

commercial laminators following nor- width and the DF-L beams to a

mal plant procedures. The 60 DF-L 5-1/8-inch width. The 4-, 8-, and

beams were manufactured as one 10-lamination beams were trimmed to

group by one laminator while the SP lengths of 10.5, 20.0, and 25.5 feet, Data Obtained
beams were manufactured in two respectively. The beams were shipped Just prior to testing, the beams
groups of 60 beams each by another to Madison, Wis., and tested soon were measured, marked, and weighed.
laminator. All manufacturing con- after their arrival. Lines were drawn and then labeled at
formed to the Voluntary Product Stan- the centerline and at the two load
dard for Structural Glued Laminated Research Methods points so the area of beam failure
Timber, PS 56-73 (22). could be easily located. Cross-

Finger-joint quality-control tests Test Procedures sectional dimensions at the load
were conducted before the test points were recorded as well as the
material was end jointed to assure The beams were tested according total length of each beam.
that the finger joints met the strength to ASTM D 198 (6). Figure 4 shows the An adjustable metal yoke was
requirements of PS 56-73 (22). A com- 8-lamination beam test setup. (The developed to support a deflectometer
mon vertical finger-joint profile was 4-and 10-lamination test setups were which measured the full-span deflec-
used: 1.1-inch length, 114-inch pitch, similar.) Two-point loading was used, tion (figs. 4 and 5). An X-Y plotter pro-
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vided a continuous record of the the true type of distribution, thus lamination was inadvertently tested
machine test load versus the full-span several analyses of variance (11) were upside do-n. This error resulted in a
deflection (fig. 5). Following failure conducted to determine if any of the No. 1D tension lamination with pith-
the moisture content of each lamina- data could be combined to provide a associated wood throughout more
tion was measured near the failure larger sample size. These analyses than one-eighth of its cross section.
area with a resistance-type meter hay- are explained in more detail in appen- Thus, this beam was placed in the
ing 1-112-inch-long prongs. The failure dix B. Judgment was required in com- corresponding No. 1D group, giving
area was cut from each beam, bining beam groups because the that group 11 replicates and the
photographed, and saved for further analyses of variance revealed some 302-24 group 9 replicates.
inspection, unexpected differences between the

average strength values of some of Test-Beam Failures
the beam groups.

Analysis Procedures Near-minimum bending-strength Several beams exhibited a gradual
values were calculated by assuming a type of failure with cracking or splin-

Adjustment factors applied to MOE lognormal distribution with 75 percent tering of the tension lamination, ac-
data.-MOE values were adjusted to confidence at the fifth percentile. companied by varying amounts of
a 12 percent moisture content follow- That distribution and confidence level drop in the test machine load. For 20
ing ASTM D 2915 (4). have been used previously for the beams, this drop in load was signifi-

Adjustment factors applied to MOR analysis of glulam test data. The cant (5 pct or more), and upon further
data.-To compare with AITC design near-minimum values were deter- loading the ultimate load exceeded
stresses (1, 2), the modulus of rupture mined from the test data by subtrac- the initial maximum load. For these
(MOR) data were adjusted only with ting -k" times the standard deviation beams, shown in more detail in ap-
the size factor allowed in design. from the mean. Necessary "k" factors pendix A, there is some question as
Because the design stresses apply to were found in the appropriate con- to their possible performance under a
beams 12 inches or less in depth and fidence/tolerance table (20). The true dead load versus the type of load
no increase is allowed for beams less calculated near-minimum values were imposed in a screw-type testing
than 12 inches deep, that size factor further adjusted by dividing by 2.1, a machine. However, the ultimate load
was 1.0 for the 4- and 8-lamination factor widely used in the wood in- obtained in the screw-type machine
beams and 0.976 for the 10-lamination dustry to reduce bending test data has traditionally been used to
beams. from a near-minimum stress level to a calculate the modulus of rupture

The method-of-loading adjustments design stress level. These adjusted values, so it was used throughout this
for all three beam sizes (7) were small near-minimum values, called "test study.
enough to be neglected. The moisture values- in this report, can be com-
content adjustments were also pared to AITC design values. General Observations
neglected for comparison with AITC
bending design stresses. Calculation of Target Several different types of beam

To compare the beam groups with MOR Values failures were expected: tension
different quality tension laminations, failures involving the selected
the MOR data were adjusted to stand- Target MOR values were calculated characteristic of either pith-
ard conditions that imply a 12 percent by multiplying the 2,400 lb/in.1 design associated wood, knot(s) and
moisture content and a 12-inch-deep stress by 2.1 and the design size fac- associated grain deviation, slope ofemitre conentm and a incd 211 tors of 1.0. 1.0. and 0.976 for the 4-. 8-% grain, or a low specific gravity: finger-
span-to-depth ratio. The moisture- and 10-lamination beams, respective- joint failures; and compression. Noly. The result was a target MOR value shear failures were expected andcontent adjustments were calculated of 5.040 lb/in. 1 for the 4- and none occurred.according to ASTM D 2915 (4). Adjust-2ment factors equal to 0.932. 1.006. 8-lamination beams and 4.920 lb/in.? A summary of the beam failure
and 1.032 for the 4- 8- and for the 10-lamination beams. types is presented in table 6. The
an 1.032for the4and seteyacnumbers given in the table may add
10-lamination beams, respectively, ac-
counted for the rest of the adlustment Presentation of Results up to over 100 percent because some
to standard conditions. those factors of the beam failures were attributed
were calculated according to (7). Lumber Properties to a combination of characteristics.

Appendix A contains a more detailed
Calculation of Near- The lumber properties of the test discussion of some specific beam

material are given in table 4. More failures: all of the beams that failedMinimum Values detailed information on tension below the expected level are included

Estimated near-minimum bending- lamination properties is given in ap- in that discussion.
strength values were needed before pendix A. Initial set of SP beams.-Two-
the test results could be compared thirds of the initial set of SP beams
with either the AITC design values or Beam Properties failed solely at a finger joint, or at a
the procedures used to predict those finger joint in combination with
design values. The type of statistical The average properties of each another characteristic, as shown in
distribution that characterizes the beam group are listed in table 5. In- table 6. Pith-associated wood was in-
population must be assumed before a dividual beam test results are given in volved in about one-third of the finger-
near-minimum value can be calcu- appendix A. joint failures. Finger-joint failure fre-
lated from a set of data. A sample One of the initial 4-lamination SP quency was highest in the 302-24
size of 10 is inadequate to determine beams having a 302-24 tension beams, with almost all failing at a

5



Table 4.-Summary of the average lumber properties of the 2 by 6 test material selected

Modulus of elasticity'

Unadjusted Adjusted to 12 percent
Lumber__Number_ moisture content

grade of Moisture Specific Coefficient Coefficient
pieces content' gravity' of variation Average of variation

. . .... ....................... .... ...... ............ .............. ......................................... .......................................... ......... . ... . . .
Pct Million Pct Million Pet

ibl.in.1 iblin.'

INITIAL SET OF SOUTHERN PINE

302-24 112 10 0.55 2.13 13.7 2.06 14.6
No. 1D 172 11 .54 1.90 15.0 1.88 16.1
No. 20 90 10 .53 1.86 18.0 1.82 18.5
No. 2M 489 9 .49 1.49 18.8 1.42 19.3

SECOND SET OF SOUTHERN PINE

302-24 164 11 .53 1.89 16.6 1.84 17.4
No. ID 189 10 .53 1.71 15.8 1.65 16.1
No. 2D 84 9 .51 1.58 22.9 1.51 23.9
No. 2M 577 9 .47 1.33 17.8 1.26 18.3

DOUGLAS FIR.LARCH

302-24 96 13 .51 2.50 14.0 2.54 15.3
Li 151 12 .49 2.27 14.5 2.26 15.9

L2D 73 12 .49 2.02 13.8 2.02 14.8
L2 115 10 .43 1.77 12.0 1.73 13.1
L3 260 11 .46 1.68 18.0 1.66 20.6

Determined with a power-loss type moisture meter.
'Based on weight adjusted to ovendry and volume at the measured moisture content.
'Determined with E-computer.

finger joint. Most of those beams had lamination characteristic judged as transformed MOE values were calcu-
finger joints subjected to 75 percent being less severe than the selected lated by using a transformed section
or more of the maximum moment, but characteristic, but the majority of the analysis and the E-computer MOE of
two of the beams failed at finger DF-L beams failed at the selected each piece of lumber in a beam.)
joints subjected to between 50 and 75 tension-lamination characteristic.
percent of the maximum moment. Comparison With
About half of the No. 1D beam Discussion of Results Predicted Values
failures involved a finger joint; all of
those beams failed at finger joints Modulus of Elasticity As mentioned, comparisons can be
subjected to 75 percent or more of made between the test MOE values
the maximum moment. Typical finger- (MOE) and the average predicted value for
joint failures for the initial set of SP each group of 10 beams as well as
beams are shown in figures A-1 and The average test MOE values for the individual predicted values for
A-2 in appendix A. each beam group can be compared each beam.

Second set of SP beams.-The ma- with design values listed in AITC Average.-As table 7 shows, the
jority of the second set of SP beams 117-79 (2). They can also be compared average test MOE values for the DF-L
failed at the selected tension- with average predicted MOE values, beam groups were between 5 and 12
lamination chracteristic. However, calculated by assuming the average percent higher than the predicted
about one-third of the failures occur- MOE (table 1) for each grade of values calculated, assuming the
red at a tension-lamination lumber in the beam combination, average MOE values in table 1. The
characteristic that was not the Table 7 compares the average test higher test MOE values could be ex-
selected characteristic; the same MOE values for each beam group with pected because the average MOE of
number of beams failed at a finger the corresponding design and pre- the DF-L test material was generally
joint along with another dicted MOE values, higher than the average assumed
characteristic. Each individual test MOE value can MOE of the lumber grades used in the

DF-L beams.-The DF-L beams ex- also be compared with an individual test beam combinations. (Table 4 lists
hibited failure types similar to the se- predicted MOE value. The straight the actual average MOE values of the
cond set of SP beams. About one- line portion of each load versus lumber selected for this study and
third of the DF-L beam failures In- deflection test plot was used to deter- table 1 lists the assumed average
volved finger joints, but only one of mine the individual test MOE values. MOE values.) The average test MOE
those beam failures was attributed to Individual predicted MOE values were values for both the Initial and second
the finger joint alone. One-third of the obtained by multiplying transformed sets of SP beams were generally
DF-L beams failed at a tension- MOE values by 0.95 (5, 15). (The lower than their predicted values
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Table S.-Summary of average beam properties

Dimensions Modulus of rupture Modulus of elasticity
(unadjusted) (unadjusted)

Number of Number Type of Moisture Specific Coefficient Coefficient
laminations of tension Width Depth Monte grciic Average of Average of

in beams beams lamination content' gravity' variation variation

In. in. Pct Lblin.1 Pct Million Pct
Iblin.'

INITIAL SET OF SOUTHERN PINE

4 9 302-24 4.99 6.01 9 0.50 6,460 30.8 1.73 9.3
8 10 302-24 4.99 12.03 10 .50 5,380 15.4 1.77 4.4
10 10 302-24 4.99 15.02 11 .50 4,880 18.6 1.70 5.4

4,8,10 29 302-24 4.99 - 10 .50 5,540 25.9 1.73 G.6

4 11 No. 1D 4.99 6.01 10 .49 5,740 22.7 1.68 10.5
8 10 No. 1D 5.01 12.02 10 .51 5,000 18.2 1.66 5.3
10 10 No. 1D 4.99 15.05 11 .50 5,890 12.5 1.62 5.1

4,8.10 31 No. 1D 5.00 - 10 .50 5,550 19.6 1.65 7.5

SECOND SET OF SOUTHERN PINE

4 10 302-24 5.01 6.02 10 .49 7,670 20.6 1.64 16.9
8 10 302-24 5.01 12.03 10 .50 7,040 10.7 1.68 7.1
10 10 302-24 5.01 15.02 10 .49 5,510 6.5 1.59 8.6

4,8.10 30 302-24 5.01 - 10 .49 6,740 20.2 1.63 11.5

4 10 No. 1D 5.01 6.03 10 .50 5.300 22.2 1.58 11.2
8 10 No. 1D 5.01 12.04 10 .49 4,840 12.7 1.61 6.8
10 10 No. 1D 5.01 15.02 10 .48 4,630 7.6 1.49 7 3

4,8,10 30 No. 1D 5.01 - 10 .49 4,920 16.6 1.56 9.0

DOUGLAS FIR-LARCH

4 10 302-24 5.14 5.82 11 .47 8,160 17.1 2.03 6.2
8 10 302-24 5.12 11.83 11 .47 6,400 18.1 2.04 3.4
10 10 302-24 5.11 14.83 11 .47 5,960 17.1 1.99 3.6

4.8.10 30 302-24 '5.12 - 11 .47 6.840 22.1 2.02 4.6

4 10 Li 5.15 5.83 11 .47 6.620 28.8 1.98 8.4
8 10 Li 5.14 11.83 11 .47 5.830 9.7 1.93 6.9
10 10 Li 5.10 14.78 12 .47 5,270 15.9 2.02 4.1

4.8.10 30 Li 5.13 - 11 .47 5,910 22.5 1.97 6.7

Average of measurements made at load points.
Determined following test using resistance-type meter with 1-1/2-in. needles. Recommended species Corrections were applied.
Based on weight adlusted to ovendry conditions and volume at time of test.

(maximum difference was 14 pct), as Overall, the test MOE's averaged 1.7 million lb/in.2 ; however, the second
could be expected because of the 94.6 percent of the transformed set of SP beams had average test
average to below-average stiffness of MOE's, suggesting an equation of MOE values that were as much as 12
the SP lumber used in manufacturing the form percent lower than that design value.
both shipments. Y = 0.946X (4)

Individual.-Figure 6 compares the
individual test MOE values with the where factors are as previously Finger-Joint Quality
transformed MOE values calculated described. This compares favorably
using the E-computer MOE values of with previous results (13, 15) and sup- Initial Set of SP Beams
all the pieces of lumber in each ports the use of the 0.95 factor cur- As mentioned earlier, the major
beam. The unadjusted test MOE rently used to predict MOE values, cause of failure for most of the initial
values for the 180 beams ranged from set of SP beams was a finger joint. In
1.04 to 2.26 million lb/in.' while the fact, only a few of the 302-24 beams
transformed MOE values ranged from Comparison With did not fail at a finger joint, while
1.36 to 2.35 million lb/in.2. A regres- Design Values slightly over one-half of the No. iD
sion analysis suggested a line of best As shown in table 7, all of the beams did not fail at a finger joint.
fit as average DF-L test MOE values ex- Over one-half of the finger-joint

Y = 0.886X + 0.116 (3) ceeded their design MOE value in failures resulted in below-target MOR

where AITC 117-79 (2); the test values ranged values. As a comparison, only 15 per-
from 7 to 13 percent higher than the cent of the initial SP beams that did

V is the actual test MOE and design value of 1.8 million Iblin.2 . The not fail at a finger joint had below-

X is the transformed MOE, both in initial set of SP beams had average target MOR values.
terms of million lb/in.2 The coeffi- test MOE values that were all within 5 A general observation from the
cient of determination (RI) was 0.83. percent of their design MOE value of tests was that the initial SP beams
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Table 6.-Summary of beam failure types'

Tension
Tension lamination characteristic Fin&rjoint_

Number Type of With Failure in the
of tension Selected Other Alone other lamination above the Compression

laminations lamination defect tension lamination
. ................................................................................................ .......................................... ..... ....................... ........ ................................ °....

Pct Pct Pct Pct Pct Pct

INITIAL SET OF SOUTHERN PINE

4 302-24 44 33 33 33 0 0
8 302-24 20 0 60 40 0 0

10 302-24 40 10 60 30 0 0

4 No. 1D 55 27 9 27 0 0
8 No. 1D 60 20 10 30 20 0

10 No. 1D 50 30 10 60 0 0

Average 45 20 30 37 3 0

SECOND SET OF SOUTHERN PINE

4 302-24 80 20 0 10 0 0
8 302-24 60 20 0 60 20 10
10 302-24 30 30 10 20 10 0

4 No. 1 80 40 0 20 0 0
8 No. 1D 60 40 0 30 20 0

10 No. 1D 80 20 0 30 0 0

Average 65 28 2 28 8 2

DOUGLAS FIR-LARCH

4 302-24 80 20 0 20 0 20
8 302-24 60 30 0 40 0 10
10 302-24 40 50 0 60 20 10

4 Li 70 20 0 10 0 10
8 L1 80 40 0 20 0 0
10 Li 40 40 10 10 10 10

Average 62 33 2 27 5 10

The numbers in the table represent the percent of beams that failed in the listed manner and may add up to over 100 percent when
some of the beams failed for more than one reason.

seemed to consistently fail at a finger nine ot the initial SP beams had bonding appeared on some of the fin-
joint whenever that joint was sub- below-target MOR values, suggesting ger surfaces, indicating there was a
jected to about 75 percent or more of that pith-associated wood can control gap between those fingers during
the maximum moment. In fact, only the strength of a finger joint and con- manufacture. Inspection of the
three beams with finger joints sub- sequently the strength of a beam. jointed rough lumber revealed nothing
jected to more than 75 percent of the Similar results for pith-associated unusual about the joints, but spaces
maximum moment did not fail at the wood were reported in a previous between the fingers were easily
joint, study (17), indicating that the amount detected once the lumber was planed.

Eleven of the 60 initial SP beams of pith-associated wood allowed in These open fingers were observed
were selected to have pith-associated joints should be regulated. consistently in almost all of the initial
wood, but 13 beams failed at joints However, not all of the finger-joint SP test beams and were a preliminary
with pith-associated wood. (Several of failures that resulted in below-target indication that the finger joints would
the end pieces jointed to the selected MOR values can be explained solely not perform at the desired strength
tension-lamination pieces contained by the presence of pith-associated level.
pith-associated wood. The end pieces wood. Close inspection of the failures It was previously mentioned that
were not specially selected to be in the region of pith-associated wood quality-control tests were performed
near-minimum quality, so, in general, indicated that some of the fingers just prior to finger jointing the test
the end boards were better quality were also poorly bonded and that material. It has since been reported
material than the selected tension- bond quality contributed to those that the quality-control strength
lamination pieces.) Only two of the failures. Many of the finger-joint results were lower than usual during
beams selected to have pith- failures had small percentages of the time the initial SP test beams
associated wood did not fail for that wood failure. Smooth finger surfaces were manufactured. It was also
reason. Pith-associated wood in a were common and the phenol- reported that those quality control
finger joint appeared to be the reason resorcinol adhesive used for face bending tests just barely exceeded
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Table ?.-Comparison of predicted and design modulus of elasticity IMOE) values wif le 01ctuaI Iest values

Actual test MOE'
Number Type of Coefficient Predicted Act-to' Mvk * f Actul MOEof tension Average of Wirt predicted MOE

laminations lamination variation

Million Pct Million Mion

in' ibAn.' in'

INITIAL SET OF SOUTHERN PINE

4 302-24 1.73 93 184 094 1 7 102
8 302-24 1.77 4.4 1 74 1 02 1 7 1 04

10 302-24 1.70 5.4 1 70 100 1 7 1 0(

4 No. 1D 1.68 10.5 184 91 1 7 0 09
8 No. 1D 1.66 5.3 174 95 1 7 098

10 No. 1D 1.62 5.1 1 70 95 1 7 095

SECOND SET OF SOUTHERN PINE

4 302-24 1.64 16.9 1.84 89 1 7 096
8 302-24 1.68 7.1 1.74 97 1 7 099

10 302-24 1.59 8.6 1.70 34 1 7 094

4 No. 1D 1.58 11.2 1.84 86 1 7 09
8 No. 1D 1.61 6.8 174 93 1 7 0 z

10 No. 1D 1.49 7.3 1.70 88 1 7 088

DOUGLAS FIR-LARCH

4 302-24 2.03 6.2 1.86 1.09 1 8 1 13
8 302-24 2.04 3.4 1.84 1.11 1 8 1 13

10 302-24 1.99 3.6 1.81 1.10 18 1 11

4 Li 1.98 8.4 1.86 1.06 1 8 1 10
8 L1 1.93 6.9 1.84 1.05 1.8 1 07

10 Li 2.02 4.1 1.81 1.12 1.8 1 12

Unadjusted MOE values based on 10 replicates in each group except I , the initial set of SP 4-lamination beams wth 302 24 and No 1D
grade tension laminations which contained 9 and 11 replicates, respective.,.

2 The listed predicted MOE values are equal to 95 percent of the MOE values calculated using a transformed section anaiyss *th lumber
MOE values given in Table 1.

The design MOE values are given in AITC 117-7912).

the strength criteria of AITC Test 114 Second Set of SP Beams wood needs to be limited in tension
as described in paragraph 5.3.4.2 of laminations.
the PS 56-73 (22). Therefore, the The frequency of finger-joint Based on the frequency of failure
strength of the initial SP test beam failures was much lower for the se- and the relative strength of the two
finger joints passed the current cond set of SP beams. One-third of SP beam sets, it is obvious that the
quality-control requirements, yet fail- the 302-24 beams failed at a finger finger joints in the second set of SP
ed to perform at the anticipated joint along with some other strength- beams were significantly higher in
strength level when placed in the reducing characteristic; four of those strength than those in the initial set.
beams. Similar quality control results 10 failed due to the presence of pith- Because the poor-quality finger joints
during the time the DF-L test beams associated wood in the finger joints, in the initial set of SP beams had
were manufactured exceeded the None of the 302-24 beams with finger such a large apparent effect on beam
AITC strength criteria by about 15 joint failures had below-target MOR performance and did not provide a
percent. Those two sets of quality values, valid measure of the lumber
control records and the test beam The major cause of failure for eight capabilities, the rest of this "Discus-
results indicate that the present No. 1D beams was a finger joint; bion of Results" will include only the
quality-control bending test techni- again all of the failures also involved DF-L beam data and the second set
ques must be examined closely and another strength-reducing of SP beam data.
the strength criteria upgraded before characteristic. Five of the eight No.
adequate end-joint strength and, con- 1D beams failed at stresses below DF-L Beams
sequently, beam strength can be the target MOR level. Those five
assured. beams, plus two others that failed at Almost one-half of the 302-24 beam

Because the initial set of SP test a finger joint, had pith-associated failures involved portions of finger
beams did not provide an accurate wood in more than 118 of the cross loints, but none of the corresponding
measure of the performance of either section. The finger joint strength MOR values were below the target
the No. 1D or 302-24 tension lamina- results from the second set of SP value.
tions, a second set of SP test beams beams reinforce earlier statements Two of the six Li beams that failed
was manufactured. that the amount of pith-associated at a finger joint had an MOR value
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below the calculated target level. Two Comparison of DF-L and test material was slightly above
or three fingers on each joint edge Second Set of SP MOR average in strength. This general dif-
showed questionable glue bonds (like- Test Data ference in the quality of the stock on
ly because of a lack of edge pressure hand at the two laminating plants
during manufacture) but, in general, Since almost all test-beam failures probably accounts for most of the dif-
the DF-L finger joints exhibited good originated in the tension lamination, ference between the quality of the
glue bonds. High percentages of it was the quality of the tension selected L1 and No. ID tension
wood failure were common in the DF- lamination that controlled the beam laminations as just discussed.
L finger joints that did fail. strength. Past research has shown Another factor that might influence

that the bending strength of SP and the relative performance of the No.
DF-L beam combinations are approx- 1D and Le beams was the number of

Single Member imately the same. Thus, with similar- beams selected to have large

Tension Tests quality tension laminations the two amounts of pith-associated wood. Ten
groups would be expected to perform of the No. 1D tension laminations for

Tension tests conducted on a few similarly. On the average, the second the second set of SP beams were
full-size 2 by 6's manufactured with set of SP 302-24 beams and the DF-L selected to have pith-associated
the beam tension laminations confirm 302-24 beams appear equivalent as wood throughout as much as 100 per-
the relatively low strength ui the ini- expected. Table 5 shows that there cent of the cross section, but only
tial SP material compared with the was less than a 2 percent difference two of the Li DF-L tension lamina-
other test material in this study and between the average of the unad- tions were chosen for that reason.
with previous tension tests of good- justed MOR values for the 30 beams The number of pieces chosenquality finger joints. A further discus- in each of the two species groups. because of large amounts of pith- h

sion of finger-joint strength and fre- On the other hand, the No. 1D SP associated wood is consistent with
quency is contained in appendix D. beams performed at a lower strength one of the original criteria for select-

level than the Li DF-L beams. The ing the tension laminations: to
average MOR value of the second set choose percentages of pith-
of No. 1D beams is 17 percent less associated wood for the test beamsModulus of Rupture than the average MOR value of the Li consistent with the percentage of
beams as shown in table 5. The near- available stock containing pith
minimum values, given in table 8, dif- associated wood. The available No.

The average MOR value of each fer by 6 percent. Figures 7 and 8 and ID SP material did have a muchbeam group is listed in table 5, and table 8 show that 17 No. 1D beams greater percentage of pith-associated

the individual unadjusted MOR values failed below the 24F level, while only wood than did the available Li DF-L
for the 180 test beams are presented 7 Li beams failed below that level. th -aseve o a
in appendix A. A limited study, Several reasons for this apparent dif- the cause of seven No. 10 beam
described in appendix C, was con- ference between the No. 1D SP and failures, and five of those failed
ducted to determine if a relationship Li DF-L beams will be considered. below the target MOR level. Only one
could be found between the tensile First, the quality of selected No. 1D l beam w it h-associated wood
stress in the tension lamination at tension laminations appears lower fell below that level.
failure and the predicted tensile than the quality of selected Li ten- A fourth item could have con-
strength of the lumber. sion laminations. Table A-1 in appen- tributed to a strengtn difference be-

The MOR values were calculated dix A shows that the majority of the tween the No. 10 and Li beams: a
from the maximum test load and a selected tension laminations for the greater percentage of the No. 1D
simple flexural formula. Near- second set of SP beams contained beams had finger joints positioned inminimum bending-strength values, knots and grain deviation throughout their maximum-moment regions. Thatcalculated with the MOR data by more than one-half of the cross sec- positioning probably occurred
assuming a log-normal distribution tion. In comparison, about an equal because the available No. 10 material
with 75 percent confidence at the 5th number of the DF-L tension lamina- was shorter than the available Li
percentile, are given in table 8. tions were selected for knots and material (appendix D).
Dividing the near-minimum values by grain deviation throughout 1/3 to 1/2. Although the strength difference
2.1 results in a test value that can be about 112, or more than 1/2 of the between the No. 1D and Li beams ap.
compared with the AITC 2,400 lb/in.2  cross section. pears significant from the test
design stress. These values are also A second reason could be the results, it may be explained by one or
given in table 8. quality of the resource available for a combination of the above reasons.

Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the in- the study. As shown in tables 1 and 4 on the other hand. there may exist a
dividual unadjusted MOR values for the average MOE's of the material for real difference between the perform-
each second set of SP beam group the second set of SP beams were ance of the two grades. There are too
and each DF-L beam group. The below the assumed averages, while many uncertainties to conclude which
graphs provide a means by which to the average MOE's of the DF-L assessment is correct from this test
compare the test MOR values with material were generally above the data.
each beam group's target MOR value assumed averages. Given a generally Comparison With AITC
(calculated as previously discussed). accepted correlation between stiff- 24F Design Value
The number of beams with below- ness and strength, the No. 1D SP test
target MOR values may be easily material was probably slightly below The test values for this com-
determined by examining the graphs. average in strength, while the Li DF-L parison, given in table 8. have been
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Table $.-Comparison of test values with the AITC 24F design level
Nuo Estimated Ratio of Number of Ratio of Number of

Number f Estoi mple Test test value beams test value beamsSpecies of tmnon Sipe near- value, to 24F below to 24F below 24F
laminations lamination sit.minimumo 24F level level x 0.65 level x 0.86

LbIn.1 Lbln.'

DF-L and
SP 4 302-24 20 5,500 2,620 1.09 0 1.31 0

OF-L and
SP 8 302-24 20 4,940 2,350 0.98 0 1.16 0

DF-L and
SP 10 302-24 20 4.440 2,110 .88 2 1.06 0

DF-I 4,8,10 Li 30 3,880 1,850 .77 7 .93 2

SP 4,8,10 No. 1D 30 3,660 1,740 .73 17 .87 6
Calculated by dividing the unadjusted modulus of rupture value for each beam by a size factor. The applied size factor was 1.0. 1.0 and

.976 for the 4-, 8-, and 10-lamination beams, respectively. A lognormal distribution with 75 percent confidence at the 5th percentile wasassumed.
IEach test value is equal to the estimated near-minimum divided by 2.1, a factor applied to get from a near-minimum stress to a design

stress,

adjusted with the allowable design magnitude of the effect of using near- Examination of the 302-24 test
size factors as previously discussed. minimum versus random sampling values in table 8 suggests that the
The actual data in relation to the cannot be quantified at this time. 10-lamination beams, and probably
target MOR values are shown in 2. The selected strength-reducing the 8-lamination beams also, require
figures 7 and 8. The test data for the characteristics were purposely posi- a 302-24 tension lamination in order
various groups were combined as tioned in the most highly stressed to attain a 24F design level. However,
suggested by several analyses of region of the test beams. In addition, because the 4-lamination 302-24
variance (appendix B). the majority of test beams had finger beams have a test value greater than

The three 302-24 beam groups joints subjected to 75 percent or more the 24F level and the 4-lamination Li
shown in table 8 have higher test of the maximum moment. These or No. 1D beams have test values
values than the Li or No. 1D beam conditions, along with selection of less than that level, a tension-
groups. This result was expected near-minimum-quality tension lamina- lamination quality somewhere be-
because the 302-24 grade tension tions, are likely to result in a conser- tween the 302-24 and LI/No. ID
laminations are higher quality vative estimate for the random grades may be adequate to obtain a
material than the Li or No. 1D grade population design stress. 2,400 lb/in. design stress for
tension laminations. 3. Figures 7 and 8 and table 8 show 4-lamination beams.

The ratio of the test values to 24F that only two out of 60 302-24 test
is also given in table 8. The Li and beams (3 pct) failed below the target Comparison Between 302-24
No. 1D test values are about 25 per- MOR level. This is a lower frequency and Li/No. ID Beams
cent lower than the 24F design value than allowed by the criteria currently
and do not appear to qualify for that used in determining an appropriate The discussions of the analyses of
design level. However, all three 302-24 design level; that is, one out of 20 variance in appendix B and in the
beam sizes are believed to justify at beams (5 pct) is allowed to fail below section preceding this one, suggest
least the 24F level. The 302-24 the design stress times 2.1. that the 4-lamination data should be
4-lamination test value is 9 percent considered separately from the 8- and
greater than 24F, the 302-24 Beam Depth at Which 10-lamination data. Therefore, for this
8-lamination test value is close to Specially Graded Tension comparison, the 8- and 10-lamination
24F, and the 302-24, 10-lamination Laminations Are RL/No. 1D beams will be compared
test value is 12 percent below the ex- Required with the 8- and 10-lamination 302-24
pected 24F level. There are three Separate examination of the test beams. Although it has been pointed
reasons to believe the design stress beams with Li or No. 1D tension out that the Li and No. 1D test
for all the test-beam combinations laminations did not reveal a signifi- samples are different, combining the
with 302-24 tension laminations cant difference between the average two groups should provide a conser-
should be at least 2,400 lb/in. 2 : MOR's of beams with various vative, yet reasonable result. Judg-

1. Near-minimum-, not random-, numbers of laminations. In addition, ment was required in combining the
quality tension laminations were these beams did not appear to justify 8- and 10-lamination 302-24 SP beams
selected for the test beams, yet the a 24F level, indicating that in order to because the analysis of variance
data were statistically analyzed as if obtain a 24F beam some quality of revealed a significant difference be-
the random population were specially graded tension lamination is tween their average MOR values.
represented instead of a near- required for all depths of the test- Both average and near-minimum
minimum population. The actual beam combinations, values for the two groups of 40
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beams are presented in table 9; the Table 9.-Comparison of 302-24 and LII0o. 10 modulus of rupture value.
values were adjusted to standard con-
ditions. The Li/No. ID MOR values Modulus of rupture'
averaged 83 percent of the 302-24 LI No. 10 30224 Ratio of L1INo. ID
M O R values. w ith a 95 percent con- ............................................................................ ......................... ................. to 0. .224........

fidence interval between 77 and 89 Lb/inLbin.•
percent.' The LI/No. 1D near-
minimum value is 85 percent of the Average" 5 080(C b UtU U OJ b Ut
302-24 near-minimum value. The 83
and 85 percent values are close, in- NedrMIImum A i80 4 440 81)

dicating that the LI/No. ID beams are Ned, minimurn
approximately 15 percent lower in divided Oy 2 1 18 di) 2 14U 61,

strength than the 302-24 beams. That
15 percent difference im plies that if a Adjubled N, Ia,, , .,-,,, ,.,,,,. .

beam designed as a 24F beam is I,.,.

tion, it should be capable of about a
2,000 Iblin. design stress with an Lit
or No. 1D tension lamination. These than the MOE value predicted by desired beam strength levels
results agree with the results of a assuming the average MOE value for The DF-L tes, results and the se
previous study (12)- that is, shallow each lumber grade in the beam com- cond set of SP test results were used
beams without specially graded ten- binations. However, all of the average in the following manner
sin laminations fall short of their ex- MOE values of the DF-L beam groups Ji) To examine the validity of the
pected design stress by about 15 per- exceeded their predicted values. 2,400 lb/in.' AITC design stress All of
cent. Fox (8) found the strength of The 0.95 factor currently used to the test-beam combinations with

slightly deeper beams (18 inches predict MOE beam values (5. 15). was 302-24 grade tension laminations ap-
deep) without specially graed ten- supported by a regression analysis of pear to be capable of at least a 2.400
sion laminations to be about 25 per- the 180 individual test-beam MOE lb/in I design stress. but those with Li
cent less than the design stress pre- values and the corresponding or No. 1D grade tension laminations
dicted by the same methods used for transformed MOE values calculated fall short of that design stress.
this study. with the known MOE value of each

The Li and No. 1D test values of piece of lumber in a beam. (2) To determine the depth at which

1,850 and 1,750 lbin., respectively, The average MOE values for all the specially graded tension laminations
are still less than 0.85 x 24F (appro DF-L test groups exceeded their are required. Specially graded tensionare til les tan 085 24 (aprox DFL tst roup exeedd teir laminations are required on these

imately 20F), but probably meet the design value of 1.8 million Ib/in, in

20F level for the same reasons given AITC 117-79. The initial set of SP test beam combinations at all depths to

previously in the section comparing groups were all within 5 percent of obtain a 2.400 tblin.' design stress.

test values with the AITC 24F design their design value of 1.7 million lb/in.' Although a 302-24 grade tension

level. Also, 40 percent of the Li or in 117-79, but the second set of SP lamination resulted in that stress
No.D test beams failed below the test groups had average MOE values leve! for the 8- and 10-lamination
target MOR value, while 13 percent as much as 12 percent lower than beams. it appeared that a tension
failed below 0.85 times that level. As that design value, lamination quality somewhere be-

tween the 302-24 and the Li/No. 1D
shown in figures 7 and 8, most of grades may be adequate for the same
those failures were extremely close to stress level in 4-lamination beams.
the target MOR value times 0.85. Con- Modulus of Rupture (3) To examine the relative strength
sidering this and the approximate 15 (MOR) of the beam combinations with
percent difference between the 302-24 regular (/No. D) or special (302-24)
and L/No. 1D beams, it appears that The initial set of SP MOR data grade tension laminations. The test
2,000 lb/in.1 is a more realistic design could not be used to answer the beams with Li/No. 1D grade tension
stress than 2,400 lb/in.' for these test-btestham0 aion w thte- original objectives of this study laminations were about 15 percent
beam combinations without specially because of a high frequency of finger- lower in strength than the beams withgraded tension laminations, joint failures at low MOR values. 302-24 grade tension laminations.

However, those data do indicate that This result suggests that a 2,000
Conclusions daily finger-joint quality-control bend- lb/in.' design stress may be ap-

ing strength requirements now given propriate for shallow beams with the
Modulus of Elasticity in the Voluntary Product Standard PS regular laminating grades of Li DF-L

(MOE) 56.73 must be increased to obtain or No. 1D SP as tension laminations.

The average MOE values of 10 of
the 12 SP beam groups were less

The 95 percent confidence interval was
calculated according to the procedure given in
appendix II of (24).
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L2D L2D

L2 L2
LID L2D

L2 LI

LI DF-L 302-24 DF-L

No. ID No. ID

No. ID No. ID

No. 141 No.IM No.14 No t.2/t!

NoDI

NoNo. 24f
No. 2 No.2NDo No.2 o .2
AjNo. ID I N.10_ 02-24 302-2

No. ID Southern Pine 302-24 Southern Pine

Figure 1.-Testbeam combinations. The DF-L combinations with L1 tension
laminations are referred to as L1 DF-L in this report. Similarly, the SP com-
binations with No. 10 tension laminations are referred to as No. 1D SP.
Beam combinations with 302-24 tension laminations are referred to as either
302-24 DF-L or 302.24 SP. (M 148 967)
IM 14 W7)
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Figure 2.-Some 302-24 SP boards that illustrate the quality of 302-24 tension laminations selected for this
study. (M 14? 050-g,

Owl* -
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Figure 4.-Floorlevel view of the 8-lamination beam test setup. The 4- and 10-lamination beam test setups
were similar. M 47 997,

" n.

Figure 5.-Close-up view of the equipment used to obtain the required data: A. deflection yoke: B. linear
potentiometer; C. Riehle 160,000-pound tetting machine; D. x-y recorder. (M 146 9841
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Figure 7.-Comparison of the second set of SP test MOR values with the ap-
propriate target MOR value.
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Figure 8.-Comparison of the DF-L test MOR values with the appropriate
target MOR value.
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Appendix A: Midlength Tension Laminations and
Beam Test Results

Table A-1 summarizes the average joint. It failed at one of the selected grain deviation occupying 87 percent
properties of selected midlength knots (center-line knot and grain of the cross section, S20 failed at a
tension laminations. Properties of the deviation occupying 17 pct of the centerline knot and grain deviation
individual tension laminations are cross section) and at what was likely occupying 80 percent of the cross
presented in table A-2. Test results for an undetected timber break at the section
the 180 beams are given in table A-3. same cross section Close inspection

of the failure revealed some compres- Second Set of 302.24 SPBeam Identification sion wrinkles in the tension lamina- Beams~tion within a few inches of the abrupt
Beams were identified by a letter break. Only one of these 30 beams. P52.followed by a number. The lettering Beams P02. P03. P09, P12. P16. failed below the target MOR value.

system was as follows: P18. P19. P22. P27. P28. and P29 all The tension lamination of P52 was
failed at a finger joint Beam P29 selected because it contained pith-

Lette failed at a finger joint in combination associated wood in about 1/8 of its
Group Code with the selected knot (centerline cross section; however, it failed at a

knot and grain deviation occupying 21 combination of an edge knot and aSouthern Pine (SP) pct of the cross section) Pith centerline knot occupying 13 and 7
No ID tension lamination S associated wood was present in the percent of the cross section, respec-
302.24 tension lamination P failed finger joints of P02. P09. P12. tively. The edge knot was in the pith.

Douglas fir-larch (DF-L) and P28 The other listed beams associated wood. The failure portion
Li tension lamination D tailed solely at a finger jont of P52 is shown in the top of figure
302-24 tension lamination F Beam P24 also failed at a finger A-3.

joint, but its MOR value was above The appearance of the second set
The numbering system was as the target MOR value. Compression of SP finger-joint failures in figure A-4

follows: wood was discovered in the end piece can be compared with the initial set
Number of the tension lamination upon ex- of SP finger-joint failures in figures

Group code amination of the failure with a light A-1 and A-2.
box. but it was judged that it did not

DF L or initial set of SP I through 30 have a severe amount of compression Second Set of No. ID SP
wood. About 20 percent of tfie cross BeamsSecond set of SP 31 through 60 section appeared to have a moderate Over 50 percent of these beams (17

4-laminations 1 to 10, 31 to 40 amount of compression wood. while of 30) failed below their target MOR
another 20 percent appeared to have value. Figure A-5 shows the failure8-laminations 11 to 20. 41 to 50 a small amount of compression wood. portions of the six beams that failed

10-laminations 31 to 30, 51 to 60 Initial Set of No. 1D SP below 0.85 times the target MOR
value. The other 11 beams failed be-

Example. P14 was one of the 10 Beams tween that value and the target MOR
initial 302-24 SP beams with With the exception of S20, the value; their failures are illustrated in
8-laminations. failure of each beam with a below- figure A-6.

target MOR value is shown in figure Beams S34, S43, S46, S57, and S58
A-2. A finger joint was judged to be failed at finger joints that contairedDiscussion of Some the main cause of failure for nine pith-associated wood. The selected

Specific Beam Failures beams: S08, S10, S15, S21, S23, S26, knot(s) was the major cause of failure
S27, S30, and P04. The failed finger for S32, S33, S42, S47, S51. S53, S54,

This discussion includes all of the joints of S15, S23, S27, and P04 con- S55, and S56.
beams that had an MOR value below tained pith-associated wood. A small Beam S38 failed at a centerline
the target MOR value calculated knot was also involved in the failure knot in the tension lamination with a
assuming a 24F beam. Several other of S27. The failure of S10 involved large amount of grain deviation. A
beam failures are also discussed. one of the selected knots (edge knot combination of a small centerline
Unless otherwise specified, each and grain deviation occupying 1/3 of knot in the tension lamination and a
beam mentioned had an MOR value the cross section) and a large edge poor glue bond due to a large
below the target MOR value. knot in the lamination directly above centerline knot in the next lamination

the tension lamination. An unusual, caused the failure of S44. Beam S59
Initial Set of 302-24 SP abrupt wood failure was observed failed at an edge and centerline knot
Beams close to the failed finger joint of S21. combination with some erratic grain

Beams S08 and S30 failed only at a deviation.
Figure A-1 shows all of the below- finger joint.

target MOR beam failures with the ex- The selected tersion-lamination 302-24 DF.L Beams
ception of P18. Beam P30 was the on- knots were determined to be the Beam F23 was the only beam in
ly beam in that below target MOR cause of failure for S02 and S20. this group of 30 beams that failed
group that did not fail at a finger Beam S02 failed at an edge knot and below the target MOR value. The
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Ft PCI IbrLq FI 1 tpic

INITIAL SET )F SOUTHERN PINE BEAMS WITH 302, 4 GRADE TENSION LAMINATIONS
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Table A-2.-Data for midlength tension laminations-continued

Lumber data Critical Characteristic

Beam SpecifIc Moisture MOE3  Location4  Knot Knot Grain Other near-maximum
No. Length gravity' contentL type' size' deviation' allowablecharacteristics'

Million
Ft Pct Iblin.' Ft Pct Pct

INITIAL SET OF SOUTHERN PINE BEAMS WITH NO. ID GRADE TENSION LAMINATIONS

4-LAMINATIONS

SOl 14 0.48 13 1.79 4.2 Ed 13 46
S02 14 .52 12 1.83 4.0 Ed 14 87
S03 12 .49 12 1.53 4.0-6.0 - - - 1:12 S.O.G
S04 14 .44 15 1.32 4.4-4.5 C 24 48
S05 14 .51 13 2.01 5.0 Ed 23 50
S06 14 .53 13 2.05 4.1 C 31 53
S07 14 .51 13 1.99 6.2-6.4 C 31 52
S08 14 .49 11 1.59 4.4 Ed 29 51
S09 14 .47 10 1.69 6.1 C 10 30 1:12 S.O.G.-6.7
$10 14 .51 8 1.98 3.7, 4.4 C, Ed 31 63
P04'0  16 (.54) (l 1) (1.93) -6.4 - - - > 1/8 P.A. wood

8-LAMINATIONS

$11 14 .54 9 1.82 9.8- -- - > 1/8 P.A. wood
S12 14 .55 13 2.10 10.2 C 17 43
S13 14 .49 13 1.49 11.6 C 19 34
S14 14 .50 13 1.68 8.5 Ed 19 57
S15 14 .51 14 1.73 11.5 C 7 16 1/8 P.A. wood 8.8-14
S16 14 .50 14 2.06 8.7 Ed 13 100
S17 14 .51 15 1.93 8.0-11.0 - 1:12 S.O.G.
S18 14 .51 12 2.09 8.3-9.1 Ed, C 16 62
s19 14 .53 14 2.30 10.0-10.3 Ed, C 29 62
S20 14 .46 12 1.95 9.1 C 29 80

10-LAMINATIONS

S21 14 .51 13 1.72 15.0 C 20 58
S22 14 .51 9 1.14 4.2-17.9 - > 1/8 P.A. wood
S23 14 .50 12 1.68 11.0-11.8 Ed 21 53
S24 14 .45 12 1.36 15.2-15.7 C. Ed 37 62
S25 14 .48 13 2.04 10.7 Ed 21 49
S26 14 .55 8 1.73 -14.2 - - - > 1/8 P.A. wood
S27 14 .50 12 1.94 -16.4 - - - > 1/8 P.A. wood
S28 14 .56 10 1.87 14.2 Ed 26 41
S29 14 .53 10 2.12 15.2 C 22 57
S30 14 .52 15 1.85 15.5-15.9 C 28 51

(Page 2 of 6)

value, as well as other selected the ultimate load at the point where could be considered as the first point
failures, the load first dropped off. The ratio of at which the load dropped off. In

the total deflection to the deflection other instances, it was questionable
Gradual Beam Failures at the point where the load first drop- whether the load dropoff was signifi-

ped off is also shown in table A-4 for cant. In the latter cases, a beam was
Figure A-10 and table A-4 describe each beam. Those ratios indicate the listed in the table if the curve after

20 beams that failed in a gradual amount of the total deflection that the load dropoff appeared different
manner; as shown, more DF-L than took place after the load first dropped than the curve before the load
SP beams failed gradually. Figure off. dropoff.
A-10 shows a typical plotted curve of Some criteria and judgment were
a gradual beam failure and helps ex- required to determine which beams
plain the symbols used in table A-4. belonged in table A-4. One criterion
That table lists a ratio of the load at was that only those beams with a
the initial drop to the load at failure value less than 0.95 in column two of
for each beam. (Failure was defined table A-4 were listed. Judgment was
as the maximum-ultimate-load necessary for those beams that did
reached before the load dropped to 50 not fail in the definite manner il-
pct or less of that maximum level.) lustrated in figure A-10. In some
Those ratios indicate the percent of cases there were several points that

24
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Table A1-Deta for mldlength tension laminations-continued

Lumber data Critical Characteristic
Beam Specific Moisture * Knot Knot Grain Other near-maximum

N. Length cotn' MOE' Location,*. allowablegravity' cnet type,' i* dvain characteristical
Million

Ft Pat lblin.1 It Pat pet

SECOND SET OF SOUTHERN PINE BEAMS WITH 302.24 GRADE TENSION LAMINATIONS

4-LAMINATIONS

P31 12 0.52 9 1.28 4.5-5.2 C, Ed 18 33
P32 12 .58 9 2.00 4.3-5.1 C 20 33
P33 12 .50 9 1.94 6.0-6.3 Ed 13 22
P34 16 .57 11 2.39 5.1-5.6 C 22 33
P35 14 .55 11 1.79 4.2(5.4) Ed(C) 12(8) 30(30)
P36 12 .56 7 1.97 6.5-6.8 C 8 33
P37 14 .57 10 2.65 5.5 Ed 8 33
P38 16 .52 12 1.82 - -- - 118 P.A. wood
P39 8 .57 12 2.32 4.9 C 7 27
P40 16 .57 13 2.55 6.2 C 8 33

8-LAMINATIONS

P41 16 .53 10 2.26 10.3-11.2 C 17 33
P42 12 .52 12 1.68 8.9-9.5 C 12 36
P43 16 .53 13 1.80 10.7 C 18 26
P44 16 .52 12 2.07 - -- - 118 P.A. wood
P45 16 .56 14 2.07 - -- - 1/8 P.A. wood
P46 12 .55 9 1.74 8.9 C 12 37
P47 8 .53 13 2.06 11.5 C 6 40
P48 16 .47 10 1.86 - -- - Minimum weight
P49 12 .53 10 2.04 10.0-10.1 C 13 33
P50 16 .59 12 1.56 --- - 118 P.A. wood

10-LAM INATIONS

P51 16 .52 11 1.65 t4.5 C 14 33
P52 14 .48 11 1.67 - -- - 1/8 P.A. wood
P53 16 .54 12 1.85 11.8 C 18 33
P54 10 .56 11 1.39 12.4 C 9 20
P55 16 .51 11 2.15 11.1-11.5 C 13 40
P56 12 .56 10 2.21 - -- - 1/8 P.A. wood
P57 14 .51 11 2.03 11.2 C 8 33
P58 16 .53 12 1.97 14.0-14.8 Ed, C 10 33
P59 12 .55 19 1.79 11.5 Ed 12 34
P60 12 .53 10 1.77 12.4 Ed 10 30

(Page 3 of 6)
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Table A-2.-Data tor midlength tension laminations -continued

Lumber data Critical Characteristic
Beam Length Specific Moisture MOE, Location' Knot Knot Grain Other near-maximum
NOKty Kte ain allowable

ogravity, content type, size, deviation' characteristics'

Million

Ft Pct lb/in.2  Ft Pct PCt

SECOND SET OF SOUTHERN PINE BEAMS WITH NO. ID GRADE TENSION LAMINATIONS

4-LAMINATIONS

S31 12 0.50 8 1.67 - - - 1/8 PA wood
S32 12 .49 9 1.85 4.7 Ed 11 100
S33 12 .57 10 1.83 4.8 Ed 22 85
S34 12 .52 8 1.68 - - - -, 1/8 PA wood
S35 12 .51 8 1.59 6.5 Ed 18 75 1 12 S OG
S36 12 .48 9 1.87 5.4 C 17 89
S37 12 .56 9 1.24 - - - 1/8 P.A. wood
S38 12 .53 8 1.22 6.3 Ed 20 75
S39 12 .54 7 1.91 6.3(4.7) Ed(C) 28(37) 80(100)
S40 12 .53 9 2.05 5.2 Ed 28 56

8-LAMINATIONS

S41 12 .54 8 1.93 10.4 G, Ed 23 64
S42 12 .52 9 1.58 9.0(10,4) 2-C, Ed 24(13) 62(62)
S43 12 .53 8 1.53 -...-- 1/8 PA. wood
S44 12 .53 7 1.94 9.6 C 30 71
S45 12 .54 8 1.46 .- - 2 118 P.A. wood
S46 12 .54 9 2.09 - - - - 1/8 P.A. wood
S47 12 .49 7 1.74 9.9 Ed 13 50
S48 2 .55 7 2.34 11.5 C 27 62
S49 12 .54 10 2.08 11.2 C 29 60
S50 12 .50 11 1.64 11.5-12.0 Ed. C 38 71

10-LAMINATIONS

S51 12 53 11 1.35 13.0-13.5 Ed. C 42 100
S52 12 .53 10 1.69 13.4-14.0 Ed. C 37 60
S53 12 .48 8 1.76 12.4 Ed 16 40
S54 12 .51 10 1.88 14.5 C 21 71
S55 12 .52 9 1.63 12.0 Ed 28 62
S56 12 .51 7 1.76 14.1 Ed 28 48
S57 12 49 9 1 64 . - - 1/8 P.A. wood
$58 12 .50 7 1.93 .... >1/8 P A wood
559 12 .50 7 1.57 ..... j' 1 8 P.A. wood
S60 12 .54 10 1.50 ..... > 118 PA. wood

Page 4 of 6)
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Table A-2.-Dta for midlength tension Iaminations-continued

Lumber data Critical Clwracteristic

seam h Specific Moisture MOE' Location4  Knot Knot Grain O ealownearmaximum
NO. gravity' content' type' size' deviation' charctesticsO

Million
Ft Pct Iblin. Ft Pet Pct

DOUGLAS FIR-LARCH BEAMS WITH 302.24 GRADE TENSION LAMINATIONS

4-LAMINATIONS

F01 13 0.51 13 2.36 6.7-7.2 Ed, C 12 25-30
F02 20 .49 11 2.50 .55 - - - 118 P.A. wood
F03 20 .52 14 2.36 5.6 C 9 30
F04 16 .45 14 2.11 5.1-5.7 Ed, C 33
F05 20 .51 12 2.68 4.8 C 9 33
F06 20 .48 11 2.19 5.1-5.2 Ed, C 30
F07 20 .48 12 2.46 3.9-4.2 C 20 33
F08 14 .45 10 2.25 5.3-5.5 Ed, C 20 33
F09 16 .53 13 2.66 5.3-5.4 C 14 33
F10 20 .50 12 2.35 5.1 C 20 33

8-LAMINATIONS

F1l 20 .49 13 2.45 11.6-12.1 C, Ed 19 28
F12 16 .45 10 1.92 8.3-8.8 C 19 30
F13 20 .47 12 2.15 10.3 C 20 33
F14 20 .52 15 2.76 10.3 Ed 16 33
F15 16 .50 13 2.27 9.8-10.6 Ed 33
F16 18 .49 13 2.39 7.6-8.5 Ed, C 33
F17 14 .49 13 2.70 8.6 Ed 18 33
F18 13 .53 13 2.77 9.2 C 18 33
F19 16 .50 12 2.61 10.1- - - 118 P.A. wood
F20 20 .53 12 2.85 9.9-10.3 C 20 313

10-LAMINATIONS

F21 20 .51 12 2.54 -13.9 1/8 P.A. wood

F22 16 .52 13 2.84 13.2-13.5 Ed, C 21 29
F23 20 .50 11 2.60 13.0 C 13 33
F24 20 , .48 13 2.36 13.1 Ed 17 29
F25 16 .48 13 2.58 11.7 Ed 19 32
F26 14 .52 12 2.77 13.2-13.6 C 33
F27 20 .48 13 2.39 13.4 Ed 20 33
F28 20 .50 11 1.94 15.2-15.4 Ed 22 33
F29 20 .52 12 2.88 12.8-13.4 C 22 33
F30 20 .49 13 2.60 13.0 C 15 33

(Page 5 of 6)
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Table A2.-Data for mldlergth tension laminationse-continued

- Lumber data -Critical Characteristic_ _ _

NOe Legm SPecific Moisur MOE' Location' GinallowableLegh gravity* content, type, site, deviation' caeteita

Million
Ft Pt, bI~n.' Ft Pct PcI

DOUGLAS FIR-LARCH BEAMS WITH LI GRADE TENSION LAMINATIONS

001 6 0.0 13 2.604-LAM INATIONS
DI 1 0.0 12.0 5.5-5.6 C 26 50

002 14 .45 13 1.82 5.5 Ed 15 50
D03 16 .48 12 2.19 5.5 C 17 so
D04 20 .43 10 1.86 5.6 Ed 15 40 Lightweight 2.3-
D05 16 .48 11 1.90 5.3-C.1 Ed 75
006 14 .47 12 1.97 5.5 C 26 65-75
D07 20 .50 13 2.57 5.5 Ed 17 40
D08 12 .48 12 2.44 5.64.0 C 50
009 12 .49 13 2.45 5.4 C 20 60
010 20 .43 10 1.86 -5.4 -- - Lightweight

8-LAMINATIONS

011 14 .50 12 2.30 8.1-8.5 C. Ed 17 61
012 14 .50 11 2.64 9.6-10.0 Ed, C 20 38
013 20 .45 12 2.14 10.2 Ed 17 45
014 16 .51 14 2.76 11.1 C 20 43
015 20 .50 11 1.94 10.3 Ed 17 42
016 20 .48 12 2.39 10.2 Ed 17 34 1:14 S. 0G. 7-12
D17 16 .48 9 2.05 12.3 Ed 21 64
018 16 .47 11 2.51 10.0- - - > 1/8 P.A. wood
019 14 .46 12 2.36 8.8 C 22 45
020 16 .44 11 1.78 8.4- -- - Lightweight

10-LAMINATIONS

021 16 .49 11 2.39 14.0- --- > 1/8 P.A. wood
022 16 .44 12 1.92 14.3- -- - Lightweight
023 14 .53 14 2.22 13.5 C 15 38
024 16 .51 13 2.58 12.2 Ed, C 20 60
025 20 .52 13 2.62 10.5 C 21 41
026 20 .50 13 2.59 13.5 C 40-50
027 16 .53 14 2.46 11.3 C 22 50
028 16 .45 12 1.83 11.0 C 28 60-70
029 20 .54 13 2.70 14.3-14.6 C 70
030 14 .48 13 1.90 13.4-13.9 C 60

Based on ovendry weight and volume at time of test.
Average of three values taken with a surface-type meter.
Modulus of elasticity determined with an E-computer.
Location of defect in beam measured from reference end of beam.
Edge (Ed) of Centerline (C) as defined in AITC 117-76 (f).

*Whenever no number is listed, the actual measurements of the knot sizes on both faces was not obtained but was judged to be the maximum per
miled in the grade (i.e.. 20 pct in the 302-24 grade and 25 pct in the Li grade).

In some instances, the amount of grain deviation was based on preliminary measurements ot the characteristics
*P.A. = Pith Associated * S.OG. = slope of grain.
*Beam P04 was inadvertently tested upside down. The date given pertain to the selected tension lamination, not the lamination actually stressed in

tension during testing.
'The data given pertain to the lamination stressed in tension during testing. The numbers in parentheses were not included in the overage values

(Page 6 of 6)
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Table A4.--Grdual beam failures

SeamNO. PilPu' AluIAi'

INITIAL SET OF SOUTHERN PINE BEAMS

PO1 0.94 1.21
P03 .89 1.21
S08 .91 1.32

SECOND SET OF SOUTHERN PINE BEAMS

S32 .94 1.16
S38 .92 1.16
S40 .58 2.13
S48 .70 1.81
S59 .94 1.28

DOUGLAS FIR-LARCH BEAMS

F20 .84 1.41
F26 .91 1.20
F28 .81 1.98
D03 .83 1.51
D07 .93 1.17
D08 .85 1.41
011 .84 1.29
D13 .67 2.00
D17 .90 1.13
D22 .78 1.73
024 .91 1.16
D29 .89 1.44

P1 load and A, deflection at first failure: Pu : ultimate load and AU deflection at the ultimate
load.
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Figure A-t -Failure sections of the initial set of 302-24 SP beams that failed below the target MOR level,
(P18 is missing from the photograph.) Also illustrated is the typical appearance of the initial 302 24 SP
finger-joint failures.

Figure A.2.-Failure sections of the initial set of No, 1D SP beams that failed below the target MOR level.
(S20 is missing from the photograph.) Also illustrated is the typical appearance of the initial No. 1D finger-
foint failures. 4 , '14
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Figure A-5.-Failure sections of the beams from the second set of No. ID SP beams that failed more than 15percent below the target MOR level. 
(M 147 310o
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Ar-

Figure A-6. -Failure sections of the beams from the second set of No. 1D SP beams that failed below the
target MOR level, out by less than 15 percent. ,M 4 3 ,
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Figure A-7.-Most of these 302-24 DF-L beam failures occurred at a level slightly above the target level.
Beam F23 failed below the target level. (M 147 12bi

Figure A-B-These 302-24 DF-L failures illustrate the typical, near-minimum quality of 302-24 tension lamina-
tions selected. (M 147 1361
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Figure A -9. -AllI of the below-target L I DF-L beam failures are shown here along with some selected failures
just above the target level. The photograph also illustrates the typical, near-minimum quality of L I tension
laminations selected. CM 14? 138)

rVI-

I-Jp

• I

Deflection

Figure A- 10.-A typical example of a load versus deflection curve for a beam
that failed gradually. Load (P) and deflection (Al) at first failure are shown
along with ultimate load (Pu) and deflection (Au). The slope of the initial P-A
curve is the basis for calculating the modulus of elasticity (MOE). (M 1uOS%3
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Appendix B:
Analysis of Variance

The results of the analyses of DF.L Data Only ference between the 8- and
variance on the test data are 10-lamination 302-24 SP beams. The

presented in table B-1. Sources of As previously mentioned, the DF-L significant effect of the number of
variation that had a significant effect and initial set of SP data were analyz- laminations, even after current size
on the dependent variable (MOR or ed and some conclusions drawn factors were applied, implies that the
MOE) at the 95 percent probability before the second set of SP beams effect of size on average MOR is
level are shown with a "yes" designa- was manufactured. The DF-L data greater than what is now assumed.
tion in the table. The MOR data, ad- were examined separately because of In summary, the analyses of
justed to standard conditions, were the species effect on MOR due to the variance do not justify combining all
included in the analysis, as well as high frequency of finger-joint failures six 302-24 beam groups and compar-
the unadjusted MOR data divided by for the initial set of SP beams. The ing those with all six LI/No. 1D beam
the appropriate design size factor (1.0 analysis of variance of just the DF-L groups as expected when this study
for the 4- and 8-lamination beams and data still revealed that both the was designed. Judgment was re-
0.976 for the 10-lamination beams). number of laminations and the type quired in deciding which beam groups
The MOE data, adjusted to a 12 per- of tension lamination had a signifi- should be combined to determine the
cent moisture content, and the unad- cant effect on MOR. As mentioned, depth at which specially graded ten-
lusted MOE data were included, the type of tension-lamination effect sion laminations are required and to
Unless otherwise specified with a was expected but the number of give the most accurate estimate of
footnote, the results for both MOR or laminations was not. The number of the difference between the 302-24 and

both MOE conditions were the same. laminations did not have a significant Li/No. 1D beams.
The results from the inital set of Sp effect on MOR when just the 8- and

beams and the DF-L beams were 10-lamination DF-L beams were ex- Modulus of Elasticity
analyzed and written up in a amined, which suggested that the

preliminary report. The results of the average of the 4-lamination DF-L (MOE)
analysis of variance on those 120 beams was significantly different

beams were the same as those given from the average of the 8- and The analysis of variance revealed
in the first part of table B-i. The rest 10-lamination beams, Table 8 shows that both the type of tension lamina-

of table B-1 has the 4-lamination data that the estimated near-minimum for tion and the species had a statistical-
separated from the 8- and the 4-lamination 302-24 DF-L beams ly significant effect on MOE. The dif-
10-lamination data as suggested by was higher than both the near- ferences between the MOE values of

the first analysis of just the DF-L minimums for the 8- and the beams with various tension

data. 10-lamination 302-24 beams. Because lamination grades was less than 5
of that difference the DF-L and the percent. however

Modulus of Rupture second set of SP 4-lamination beams Examination of the average MOE
were analyzed separately from the 8- values of the lumber data (table 4) do(MOR) and 10-lamination beams. show that the DF-L material was

significantly stiffer than both groups
As mentioned earlier. this study DF.L and Second Set of of SP material. A further comparison

was designed with only 10 replicates SP Beam Data of the average MOE values of the
in each beam group. It was realized species revealed that the initial set of
that 10 is a small sample size to work The analysis of variance of these SP beams averaged 85 ± 2 percentf '

with statistically with much con- 120 beams (first part of table B-i) as stiff as the DF-L beams. The se-
fidence. However. it was expected showed that the species, number of cond set of SP beams averaged 80
that some of the beam groups would laminations, and type of tension ±2 percent as stff as the DF-L

not be significantly different and their lamination all had a significant effect beams and 94 ± 3 percent e l as stiff
results could be pooled together. A on MOR. There was also a significant as the initial SP beams
sample size of 60 versus 60 was interaction between the species and
thought to be possible. The type of the type of tension lamination. That
tension lamination (302-24 or Li/No. interaction indicates that the dif-
1D was expected to have a signifi- ference between the 302-24 and Li
cant effect on MOR. but neither the DF-L MOR values was not the same
species nor the number of lamina- as the difference between the 302-24
tions was expected to have a signifi- and No. 1D SP MOR values. A closer
cant effect on MOR. No difference examination of the data showed the
was expected between the species significant effect of species and the
(SP or DF-L) or the number of lamina- interaction of species and the type of
tions (4,8, or 10) because all nf those tension lamination on MOR to be due
beam groups were designed at the to the 40 Li and No. 1D 8- and
24F level In addition, SP and DF-L 10-lamination beams.
beams have been found to have The number-of-laminations effect 8' The 95 pct confidence interval *as

calcuiated according to the proceduie given in
similar bending-strength properties. appears to be due to a significant dif- appendix 11 of 24,
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Tablle 31-1.-Summry of analSIs61 Of eartanes011 results,

Modulus of rupture Modulus of etastOWNt
Sowus of Varloflon (MOR) (MOE)

DOUGLAS PIR-LARCH AND SECOND SET
OF SOUTHERN PINE BEAMS (120)Y

Species (S) yes yes
Number of laminations (N) yes no
Type ot tension lamination (T) yes yes
S xN no no
S xT yes no
N xT no no
Sx N xT no no

S. AND 10-LAMINATION 302.24 DOUGLAS FIR LARCH
AND SECOND SET OF SOUTHERN PINE SEAMS (40)

S no
N yes,
S xN no$

111 AND 10-LAMINATION Li DOUGLAS FIR-LARCH
AND SECOND SET OF No. 10 SOUTHERN PINE BEAMS (40)

S yes
N no
S xN no

4-LAMINATION 302-24 DOUGLAS FIR-LARCH
AND SECOND SET OF SOUTHERN PINE SEAMS (20)

S no

4-LAMINATION Li DOUGLAS FIR-LARCH
AND SECOND SET OF No. 1D SOUTHERN PINE BEAMS (20)

S no

"Yes" indicates that the source of variation has a significant effect on either MOP or MOE with
95,percent probability.

The numbers in parentheses indicate the total sample size considered.
A further breakdown of the data revealed that the number of laminations had a significant effect

on the SP beams only.
Not obtained.
Not significant at 95 percent probability level for the unadjusted MOP values, but was significant

at thiat level for MOR Values adjusted to standard conditions.
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APPENDIX C: LUMBER
TENSILE STRENGTH

AND BEAM PERFORMANCE

Most glued-laminated beam failures proximate for SP and DF-L) is as- The coefficient of determination
appear to initiate in the outer tension sumed, and the 2 by 4 and 2 by 8 (R2) of equation (2) was 0.53.
lamination. Thus, it follows that the equations are combined and then
tensile strength of this lamination averaged, the resulting equation is: Only 52 of the test beams in this
may relate quite closely with beam PTS = 662(TAR) - 430(MOE) study were included in the analysis.
performance. The initial set of SP beams was ex-

A limited study was conducted to + 3042.5(TAR)(MOE) -454 (1) cluded because of high frequency of
try to determine the relationship be- where finger-joint failures: also excluded
tween the best estimate of thp max- were those DF-L beams with tension
imum tensile stress in the outer ten- TAR is the tensile-area ratio or the laminations selected for some
sion lamination of a beam at failue residual area stressed in tension, characteristic other than the near-
and the predicted tensile strength of maximum allowable sized knot. The
this outer ply based on nondestruc- MOE is the modulus of elasticity of second set of SP beams was not in-
tive parameters. each tension lamination as deter- cluded either because that data was

mined by the E-computer, and not yet available when this analysis
Beam Tensile Stress PTS is the predicted tensile was completed. The resulting regres-

strength. sion equation is:
The tensile stresses in the beams ETS(II) = 0,745(PTS) + 2779.0 (3)

were estimated at the extreme outer TAR is explained more fully in
tensile fiber by assuming a linear Research Paper FPL 174 (10). where
stress distribution within the beam at Because most failures of glued- PTS is the predicted tensile
failure and the E-computer MOE laminated beams appear to involve strength using this study's MOE
values of the individual pieces of edge knots, no centerline knots were and TAR data in equation (1) and
lumber. This procedure is given in considered when calculating TAR
Research Paper FPL 292 (15). values for this analysis. ETS(II) is the estimated tensile

Different estimates of the tensile stress in the beam.
stresses were obtained by averaging Regressions Based on The coefficient of determination
the value at the extreme outer tensile Reg
fiber and the value calculated at the Equation (1) and the (R,) of equation (3) was 0.21.
inside edge of the outer tension Data from This Study or The low coefficients of determina-
lamination, However, those average tion (0.53 and 0.21) suggest that equa-
tensile stresses did not appear to cor- a Previous Study (12) tion (1) did not provide a method of
relate as well with predicted tensile predicting tensile-strength values that
strengths as did the extreme outer Equation (1) was derived as the relate closely to the estimated tensile
tensile fiber stresses. Therefore, the best available equation to predict the stresses in the beams. It explained 53
extreme outer tensile fiber stresses tensile strength of 2 by 6's. Two percent of the estimated tensile-
were considered to be the best regression equations were developed, stress variation in the previous
estimate of the tensile stresses in a one with some of the data from this study's data (12). but only 21 percent
beam at failure. Average tensile study and the other with the data of the variation in this studys data.
stresses in the tension lamination will from a previous study (12). The pur-
not be discussed further. pose was to to determine how well Development of New

tensile-strength values predicted by Regression Equations
Predicted Tensile equation (1) correlate with estimates

of the tensile stresses in the beams The MOE and TAR values for all 90
Strength at failure. be MOo the prvous for a12,1

All 90 of the test beams from a beams from the prevous study (12)
Predicted tensile-strength values previous study (12) were included in and 52 DF-L beams from this study

were obtained from a regression this analysis. The resulting regression were used to develop equations 14)

equation that correlates tensile equation is: and (5). respectively:

strength with two nondestructive ETS (1) = 0.463(PTS) + 1477.0 (2) PTS (1) = 641.7 + 3360(MOE)CrAR) 14)
parameters, MOE and knot size. The
equation used was derived from a where with a coefficient of determination (R2I
study by Gerhards (10) on the tensile PTS is the predicted tensileandstrength of SP lumber. Gerhards* T stepedce esl
equations for 2 by 4's and 2 by 8's are strength using the previous study's PTS (11) = 2368 + 2157(MOEKTAR) (5)
esuions fr 2aby C. a 2 by 8s qar MOE and TAR data in equation (1) with a coefficient of determination (RI)shown in table C-i. The 2 by 8 equa- anof02
tion contains a third nondestructive and of 0.21.
parameter, specific gravity. If an ETS(I) is the estimated tensile MOE. TAR, and PTS are as previous-
average specific gravity of 0.50 (ap- stress in the beam. ly described.
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Table C-1.-Regresulen equations developed to predict tensile strength values

Data used to Number Nominal Regression equations Coefficient of
eresson of lumber developed to predict determination

egquaion beasii size tensile strength values (RI)............................................................................... .................................................................................................................

FPL 174 (10) - 2 x 4 PTS : 35-80(MOE) + 3,886(TARXMOE) -

FPL 174 (10) - 2 x 8 PTS = 7,561-12,46(TAR)-17,008(SPG)
+ 28,339(TARXSPG) + 2,198(TARXMOE)

(12) 90 2 x 6 PTS(I) = 641.7+3,360(MOE)(TAR) 0.55

This study 152 2 x 6 PTS(II) = 2,368 + 2,157(MOEXTAR) 0.21

See Literature Cited.
Only the OF-L. beams having tension laminations selected because o1 the maximum allowable sized knot were included in this analysis

Specific-gravity values were also
considered but were found to provide
little improvement in the resulting
regression equations.

Equation (4), developed using the
previous study's data (12), accounts
for 55 percent of the estimated
tensile-stress variation, while equa-
tion (5), developed using this study's
data, accounts for only 21 percent of
the variation.

Summary
Lumber used for the outer tension

laminations of glued-laminated
beams has been graded to obtain
material of high tensile strength, sug-
gesting a strong correlation between
lumber tensile strength and beam per-
formance. In this limited study,
relatively low correlation coefficients
were found between values of the
estimated maximum tensile stresses
in test beams at failure and the
predicted tensile strengths of the
outer tension plies. Those low cor-
relations suggest that either improved
methods are needed to predict lumber
tensile strength or the method used
to estimate tensile stresses in test
beams is incorrect.

Future work should consider
predicting tensile strengths of lumber
by improved methods which may be
based on a short-span stiffness deter-
mination. Also, the method of
estimating tensile stresses in the
outer tension lamination of glued-
laminated beams at failure should be
examined more closely.
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Appendix D: Finger-Joint
Strength and Frequency

Finger-Joint Tension for the SP pieces from the initial set second set of SP finger joints, as well
of beams Although these three as previous tests of good-quality

Tests pieces were No 1D quality material finger joints.

or better, they did fail at a finger joint
Some of the finger l/riled test and can provide a measure of the

tTiaterial left after marIutaturIng the relative strengths of the finger joints Finger-Joint Frequency
test beams wits shipped to Forest in the two SP groups

Products Laboratory arid tested in The average of the four 302-24 DF L The number of beams that had

tension following the general pro pieces tested is 5,120 lb/in This is finger joints in the tension lamina-

cedute given in f17; Figure D I shows less than the averages in (14) and (17). tions subjected to 75 percent or more

the failure porti nis f severn 3(2 24 but greater than the average in 118) of the maximum moment was examin-

grade tension test specinrriers The The lowest DF-L tension-test value of ed The purpose of this scrutiny was

results of the SP anid DF L 302 24 3.780 lb/in • was the result of a knot to see if the location and frequency

grade material are presented in table failure. not a finger-joint failure. The of occurrence of joints in the initial

D 1 This table also (lives the results average of the three DF-L pieces that set of SP beams were significantly

ut tension test,, froim other reports did fail at a portion of the finger joint different than in the DF-L or the se-

The average ul the three 302 24 SP ts 5,560 b/in 1. which is close to the cond set of SP beams, as well as

piecet, trorym the iritai set Lf beams average of the SP pieces from the se- previous Forest Products Laboratory

tested s 3 61L Ilb in - This is much cond set of beams test beams Table D-2 gives the infor-

less than te averages of the tension Although no definite conclusion mation necessary to make the com-

tests in 14). t7 and 118) is even can be made from the tension-test

lower than the mininium tensi, n test data because of the small number of

values irr 14, and f 17) samples, the results of the tension Present Study
The average of three SP ten oil tests agree with the results of the

specimens from the second set of beam tests That is. the initial set of A higher percentage of the SP

beams, listed in table D 1 is 5.650 SP finger joints has relatively low beams had finger joints subjected to

Ibin . much higher than the average strengths compared to the DF-L and at least 75 percent of the maximum

Figure D- I -Failure sections of seven 302-24 grade tension test spectimens.

AA 147 1,'I
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Table 0-1.-Reullt o tenlSin tats on tinfler-jnted 2 by 6 material'

Number percent
specie Specimen Number of Specific Meostwe Modulus of Tensile strength of ofjint

Si~mlee No. specimens Wravily, conlent' elasticity joint
ailwes failed

A a A U A I Mean (range)

Pct Million Lblin.' PcI

lbiln.'

PREVIOUS STUDIES

SP - (17) 22 . . . . . . 5230 (4660-6270) 17
- (18) 18 . . . . . . 4770 (3030-6560) 18 -
- (14) 28 . . . . . . 5750 (3680-7190) 27

PRESENT STUDY

Initial set of ISP2 - 056 055 6 6 2.21 211 '4380 - 100
SP ISP1O - 56 53 10 5 205 1.88 '2970 - 45

ISP13 - 58 61 7 5 253 245 '3490 - 100

Average 3 3610 3

Second set
of SP, Average 3 5650 (5410-6100) 3

DF-L DF1 - 51 54 9 9 2.68 '- '3780 - 0
OF3 - 49 .51 12 10 2.44 265 '5200 - 40

DF17 - 63 53 12 10 299 '- '5830 - 35
DF19 - 47 47 9 9 2.37 W- 5660 - 45

Average 4 5120 3
All lumber except the second set of SP at least met the grading requirements of AITC 302.24 tension laminations (2) (See footnote 41
Values for A and B are based on small clear specimens cut from each side of the failed finger jointS Specific gravity values are based on ovendry

we ght and volume at the time of test
'The modulus of elasticity IMOE) values were determined with an E computer when the beams were manufactured No value for B indicates that the

board number was lost
These seven values are the individual strength results tor pieces tested in tension for this study
Only five SP specimens from the second set of beams were tested in tension Although the three listed specimens were only No ID or better quality

material, they did tail at a linger joint and can provide an idea o their linger joint quality compared to the DFL and initial set of SP finger joint quality

moment than the DF-L beams Icol- finger joints within the maximum- beams is not greatly different than
umn 8 of table D-2). There was quite a moment region. All 20 of the SP the frequency and critical placement
large difference in the finger joint fre- beams in Research Paper FPL 222 of joints in past studies.
quency for the 302-24 8-lamination (14) contained a finger joint that was
beams in particular. Most of the dif- subjected to 75 percent or more of
ference in finger joint frequency may the maximum moment. Seventy-five
be attributed to the difference in the percent of those beams failed at a
lengths of the SP and DF-L tension finger joint. Nineteen of the 20 DF-L
lamination lumber. The average beams in Research Paper FPL 236
length of the second set of SP ten- (13) also contained a finger joint that
sion laminations was about 5 percent was subjected to 75 percent or more
less than the initial set of SP and of the maximum moment. Only 45 per-
about 25 percent less than the DF-L. cent of those 20 beams failed at a

The frequency of failure at a finger finger joint.
joint (column 10 of table D-2) was It was intended that 30 to 40 per-
much higher in the initial set of SP cent of the beams in the other two
beams than in the DF-L or second set studies (15, 24) have finger joints
of SP beams. located within the maximum-moment

region. Although only 20 percent of
Previous Studies the 30 SP beams actually contained a

finger joint in the maximum-moment
The frequency of finger joints sub- region, 63 percent of the beams had a

jected to high tensile stresses in this finger joint subjected to 75 percent or
study was compared to four previous more of the maximum moment. Sixty
studies (13, 14. 15, 24). In two of the percent of those 30 beams failed at a
studies (13, 14), no attempt was made finger joint.
to control the location of the finger Thus, a comparison of the present
joints in the tension laminations of study with four previous studies indi-
the beams. It was the intent, however, cates that the frequency and critical
that a number of the beams have placement of finger joints in the
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T"~ 0.2.-Flner Joint IreM*MMe

Boom deeriptn Length Finger joints'

Tof spew ofrbe mometan etl >75' >50'
laminations ~ lamination beams eto aiain npny

F1 Ft Pat Pat pet Pat

PRESENT STUDY

4 SP (Initial set) 302-24 9 2.0 12.6 33 44 78 67
8 302-24 10 4.0 14.2 50 100 100 100

10 302-24' 10 5.0 12.8 40 100 100 90

4 No.1ID 11 2.0 13.8 18 45 45 36
8 No. 10 10 4.0 14.0 30 50 80 40

10 No. 1D 10 5.0 14.0 20 70 100 70

4 SP (Second set) 302-24 10 2.0 13.2 10 20 40 10
8 302-24 10 4.0 14.0 60 100 100 60

10 302-24 10 5.0 13.8 40 90 100 30

4 No.1ID 10 2.0 12.0 30 50 s0 20
a No. 1D 10 4.0 12.0 30 70 100 30

10 No.1ID 10 5.0 12.0 50 100 100 30

4 OFL 302-24 10 2.0 17.9 10 20 50 20
8 302-24 10 4.0 17.3 40 40 70 40

10 302-24 10 5.0 18.8 30 s0 100 70

4 LIt 10 2.0 16.0 10 20 40 10
8 Li1 10 4.0 16.6 40 40 s0 20

10 LI1 10 5.0 16.8 30 60 so 30

PREVIOUS STUDIES

17 SP (14) 4302-24 10 6.0 -60 100 100 s0
4302-20 10 8.0 so8 100 100 70

Average 20 8.0 - 70 100 100 75

16 DF-I. (13) 4302-24 10 8.0 13.2 so 100 100 50
'302-20 10 8.0 13.6 60 90 100 40

Average 20 8.0 13.4 70 95 100 45

8 SP (15. 24) '302-24 30 4.0 14.4 20 63 77 60

The percent of beamsi with finger joint* subjected to the given percentages of the maximum moment.
*The percet of beam. that failed at a finger joint in the tension laminat ion.
*The percent of the maximum moment the finger joint were subjected to.
*Similar or identical in quality to the current grades in AITC 117-79 (2).
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